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W. M. JORDAN COMPANY'S CLARIFICATION NO. _1__ 
 

PROJECT: WEST BRUNSWICK HIGH SCHOOL HITTING FACILITY 

 

DATE: 11/30/20 

              

 

Please reference this Clarification on your bid form. 
 
 

1. Question: We have been unable to locate any specifications for this project. Will there 
be any provided? 
Answer from Brunswick Co.: Please let me know what specifications you are looking for 
that are not provided by the civil drawings from Paramounte and architectural drawings 
from Goodyear.  
 

2. Question: We do not see any landscaping shown. Please advise on 
SOD/Seeding/Landscaping requirements. 
Answer from Brunswick Co.: Landscaping is to consist of leveling and 
seeding surrounding grounds disturbed by construction. 
 

3. Question: We do not see any finishes listed for the interior concrete slab? Please 
advise. 
Answer from Brunswick Co.: Interior slab is to have smooth finish. 
 

4. Question: Is the exterior signage provided/installed by owner? If by GC, please provide 
more information on signage materials, etc. 
Answer from Brunswick Co.: Exterior signage provided by owner. 
 

5. Question: Sheet C-2.2 shows red mark-ups. Please advise what these mark-ups mean. 
Are these changes made to the drawings or are these mark-ups that were not taken off 
prior to plans being issued? Please clarify. 
Answer from Brunswick Co.: Red mark-ups are changes to the plans that were not 
made by Architect.  
 

6. Question: Sheet C-3.0 mentions a geotechnical report, however we have not located it 
in the provided documents. 
Answer from Brunswick Co.: I will forward geotechnical report. 
 

7. Question: We are unable to locate any unsuitable soil unit prices on the bid form. Please 
advise how unsuitable soils will be addressed if found onsite. 
Answer from Brunswick Co.: You can ad line for unsuitable soil unit prices to the bid 
sheet. 
 

8. Question: Please advise on exterior door frame materials/specifications? 
Answer from Brunswick Co.: Exterior door frame material is to be metal. 



 

 

9. Question: Please advise on type of metal building insulation system is wanted?  
Answer from Brunswick Co.: building insulation is blanket 3" 
 

10. Question: Sheet A-4.1 gives 3” thicknesses for PEMB insulation which would be R-10. 
Please confirm this is correct and the R-value wanted. 
Answer from Brunswick Co.: R-10 is fine due to the building not having HVAC 
 

11. Question: Please advise on metal building metal panel thicknesses/finishes, etc. 
Answer from Brunswick Co.: Architect shows metal panel thickness as 26 Ga. Color to 
be chosen by owner. 
 

12. Question: Please advise if drawings have been submitted to permitting yet? 
Answer from Brunswick Co.: Drawings have not been submitted to permitting. 
 

13. Question: Would the project location be able to be accessed from Ruby Way Road for 
construction traffic? 
Answer from Brunswick Co.: There will be access to project from Ruby Way. 
 

14. Question: Are the existing batting cages beside the existing building to demolished to be 
removed also? Sheet A-2.0 does not mention demo, however there is a red note on C-
2.2 that seems to indicate the batting cages are to be removed also. Please advise 
Answer from Brunswick Co.: Existing batting cages are to be removed and disposed of 
along with the gravel base.   
 

 

 

 
 
 
 


